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NEWSbriefs
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Parade entry deadline
Organizations which plan to have floata Ol' units in the
Homecoming parade Oct. 20 mWit have their applications in
today.
Application forma are available in the SGA office in the Currie
Center from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
All parade entries must submit an application and have a
repreeentative at the meeting concerning the parade at 7 p.m.
Thursday.
Persona with questions about the parade may contact the
Homecoming committee chairperson, Beth Schuerenberg, in the
SGAoffice.

Parade convertibles
Convertibles are needed for the Homecoming parade the
morning of Oct. 20. Anyone who owna a convertible and is
willing to drive it in the parade should call the SGA office.

International films
The International Film Festival will be Oct. 8, 10 and 11.
' On Monday at 7:30 p.m., MacBeth will be shown in 208
Faculty Hall; the original InutUion of the Body Sna.tchere will
be shown Wednesday at 7:30p.m. in 208 Faculty Hall; and The
Innocent. will be shown Thursday at 2 p.m. in 204 Faculty Hall.
Each film i.e free to the general public.

Senior portrait deadline
Today is the last day that senior and graduate protraita will be
taken. The portraits will be made on the third floor of the Currie
Center from 8 a .m. to 12:30 p.m. and frol'l 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
today.

International scholarship
The Center for International Programs will offer four student
scholarships, $445 each, for study abroad during Spring
semester 1985.
Applications are due Oct. 15.
Applicants must be of sophomore standing or above and must
have a 2.5 or better grade point average. Awards will be given on
a competitive basis to students wishing to participate in the
MSU exchange programs in Costa Rica, Yugoslavia, Kenya and
Australia, the Junior Year Abroad program in Bradford,
England, and the International Student Exchange Progr&;m.
Applications are available at the Center for International
Programs in Ordway Hall.

Faculty open house
The Center for International Programs will hold an open
house and orientation for faculty Monday in the main lobby of
Ordway Hall.
Faculty will learn about faculty experiences around the world
and opportunities for involvement.
The informal presentations will be held from 3p.m.-4:30 p.m.

Faculty Senate
rejects cutbacks
In Insurance
Faculty Senate paaeed a
resolution Tuesday refusing to
support any recommendations
that would cut the faculty and
staff m edical insurance
program.
In the resolution the Faculty
Senate "rejecta the premise
that auch cute are neceeaitated
by lack of funds.,.
This action follows lut
year's request by the Board of
Regents that faculty and staff
organizations atudy the
current insurance package
and recommend reductions.
At that time, the Board of
Regenta said the Univenity
could no longer afford auch a
comprehensive insurance
plan . Faculty Senate,
however, believes that funds
could be made available for
the program if faculty ranked
higher on the B~ard's list of
budgetary prioritiee, said Dr.
Richard Usher, president of
Faculty Senate.
The insurance program is
an expensive program, but the
quality of the University
employees' fringe-benefit
program il meant to
compensate for their
comparatively low aalariee,
Usher said.
.
The senate said faculty
morale is poor because of the
decreuing monetary support
allocated for use in all
academic functions. Usher
said the low priority that
academia hu receiveCI in the
University's budget ia the real
iaeue. The iunrance program
controwny ia juat a aymptom
of it, he aaid.

Meet International Business Leaders In
Travel - Study Programs

CHRISTMAS BUSINESS
SEMINAR
Dec. 28, 1984 - Jan. 17, 1985
BELGIUM, FRANCE, SWITZERLAND
WEST GERMANY, HOLLAND
3 CREDIT HOURS
Or. Gary Brockway
Dept. of Mgmt. & Mkt.
401 Business Bldg.
762-6202

NAI'DW. CAR CARE MONTH

Car Care pays
and saves.
Gas Saving Engine Tune-up
4-8-8 cyl
Parts and Labor
NOWONLY$35
Economy Tire & Service
10% discount to MSU students
203 Main
Murrey
753-8500

CAREER DAY
Business
Industry
Government

Jobs
Who:

Graduating
Student•

When:

Tueaday, October 16

Time:

10a.m.-4p.m. (Lunch Break 12-1)

Where:

Currla Center Ballroom

What:

Bring reaumea and vlalt with
repreaentatlvea about
Employment-Future Need•

Sponsor:

Placement Service
(762-3735 or 762-3801)

THE OUIBMAtiS

A paradigm of motor safety, Bob came
equipped with his own air bag.

Are You lntere1ted In a Career In
International Bu1lneu ?

and

Non-Graduating
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New cheating policy
should be complete
Cheating is a problem that has
gone largely unnoticed on the
Murray State campus. Teachers
and administrators have not only
created the problem by turning
their backs when students take
tests, they have also turned their
ba cks when incidents are
discovered, in part because of the
absence of a clear policy to deal
with the problem.
Cheating should be considered a
serious threat to education. Even
though it is the cheater who is
being cheated, the teacher should
watch for the incidents and report
them.
Part of the problem here is the
lack of a policy concerning
cheating. Each teacher is allowed
his own solution. A story in the
Sept. 28 issue of The Murray State
News reported cheating
nationwide "on the upswing."
At Murray, however, cases of
"academic dishonesty" have
averaged about one per . year.
Lately, the University has begun
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to consider the adoption of a
uniform policy concerning the
punishment of cheaters.
This University-wide policy
would be a giant step toward
discouraging cheaters.
The policy should consider all
types of cheating from
plagiarism to stealing tests to
copying off others. The policy must
be exercised without loopholes or
exceptions no matter the
circumstances.
Even though cheating will likely
continue, the University should be
tough with offenders to show it will
not tolerate such dishonesty.
Cheating is an important and
real problem - much more
common than one case per year.
Teachers should be more diligent
in enforcement and should clearly
understand the new policy when it
is instituted. Instructors should be
encouraged to use it.
·
Cheating is a most severe
academic problem, something that

Ihe Mun-ay State News
2609 University Station
Old Student Center
Murray State University
Murray, Ky. 42071
502-762-4468
OM Dlplazzo
Editor In Chief

Orville Herndon
Business Manager

Lonnie Herp
VIewpoint Editor

Bill B.Ueman
Adviser

shouldn't be swept under the not be tolerated.
The University should act
carpet. Students should be made
accountible for their actions and quickly and fairly and remedy this
understand that dishonesty will problem as best they can.

FEEDBACK
~what

a phony'

To the Editor:
I can't believe all the garbage I've
been bearing about Ronald Reagan
lately. He baa been touted aa
everything from a freedom fighter to
an economic savior. It seems to me he
haa been the opposite.
Unemployment ia not in decline. The
number of people on the
unemployment compenaation liste h88
declined becauae Reagan refused to
extend benefit-. to those people who
had joba, lost them and had been
collecting benefit. over a certain
number of months. These people are
not employed, they are just off the
unemployment liata.
The defecit has multiplied
drastically since Reagan took over. If
anything, these sometimes deluded
factors, along with low inflation and
interest rates have given people a false
aenae of security.
The number of farmers losing their
farma (and often their homee) is rising
at an alarming rate.
Who decided there weren't any
hungry people in the U.S.? There are
people in Calloway County who, at the
" end of the month when their food
stamps run out, have only free cheese
they get from the giveaway.
I'm getting a little tired of people of
the Christian penuasion with Reagan
at the head of the pack, who can't
convert people willingly to their views,
consequently shoving their beliefs
down my throat in the form of laws from prayer in school to anti-abortion.
And how can someone be against
gun control and for an arms buildup?

Guns are for killing people. Miaeiles
are for killing Iota of people.
We aupport government. like El
Salvador to protect "our economic
interests," not the freedom and liberty
the "communiata" would take away.
We give the government guna and aend
them military adviaers ao they can
shoot poor, starving peaaanta who are
our enemiee.
I think Reagan haa done the moat
diaservice to the American people and
to the world by being so "hard line"
againtt the Sovieta. And why. all of a
sudden, is he meeting with Gromyko?
The only thing that's changed ia the
number of daye to the election.
What a phony. How can anyone vote
for this man? I juat wish the people who
do vote for him stop lying to
themselvee and atop letting him get
away with the garbage of the 188t three
and a half years.
Ann Marie Ol.aen
Senior
Murray

The Murray State News ia an
official publication of Murray State
University published weekly on
Fridays except during the summer
and on holidays.
It is produced by a staff supervised
by adviser Bill Bartleman.
Changes of addresa and other
items concerning mailing should be
aent to the Director of Alumni
.Affaim- 400 Sparka Hall; Murray,
Ky. 42071.

~Reagan

is working ... '

To the Editor.
I'm writing to cite a few of the
reaaona why I will vote for Ronald
Reagan on Nov. 6.
During the past four yean he baa
worked to lower inflation and interest
rates, restored growth to our economy
and created new joba. fn terma of
women, President Reagan's efforts
include the appointment of many
women to federal poeitiona and the
creation of a T88k Force on Legal
Equality for Women. Reagan is
working to make this a better nation
for everyone - women and men from
all walka of life.
Alao, in aupport of Reagan, I will
vote for Mitch McConnell for U.S.
Senator. Aa judge-executive of

Jefferson County, Mitch McConnell
baa worked hard to improve it. In
addition, he h88 created a T88k Force
on MiNing and Exploited Children
after which the National Center for
Missing and Exploited Children W88
patterned. McConnell ia well qualified
to repreeent our interesta.
A preaident cannot be effective
without the cooperation of the Senate,
and 88 McConnellaupporta Reqan'a
policiee, he will contribute to this
effectiveness 88 a member of the U.S.
Senate.
Laurie A. Taylor
Senior
Marion

Policy explained
The deadline for letters to the editor
submissions is 5 p.m. Monday prior to
Friday'a publication. Letters are
published 88 space allows.
All letters must be signed and
contain the writer's address ,
claasification or title and phone
number for verification. Multiple
signature letters may be printed at the
ataffs diacretion. All letters will be on
file at The News office for public
inapection following publication.
We reserve the right to edit letters to
conform with style or other
specifications.
If factual errors are found in the

letter, the author will be notified. If the
writer does not correct the letter, The
News will not run the letter.
All letters should be typed and
double-apaced and should not exceed
250 words. Writers with longer letters
should contact the newspaper ataff for
arrangementa.
The News welcomes material
opposed to ita editorial stance or that of
other writers. The News offices are
located in the lobby of the Old Student
Center behind the Applied Science
Building. Lettera should be addreaaed
to the Viewpoint Editor or brought to
our office.
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-----Relmmunlzatlon
against measles
may be needed
Studente who were
vaccinated for meaeles
between 1963 and 1969, may
need to be reimmunized,
according to Dr. Harry
Whayne, director of student
health services.
"It's a concerted drive to get
everybody immunized,"
Whayne said. Because of an
outbreak of measles on college
and univenity campusee in
1983, health officials at all
state-supported achoola in
Kentucky have been adviaing
students to find out if they
require another ahot.
Some penone who have had
· meaelee shots ae a baby or
very young child could have
been adminiatered a vaccine
which is now known not to
give adequate or total
protection againat meaales.
Beginning in 1970, live-virua
vaccines were put into use
which medical officiale say
appear to give complete
protection.
·
Whayne said there ie always
a danger of an epidemic
occurring with "any group
that lives close together u the
students do here."
The vaccine is not available
at student health aervicea, but
local health departments and
private physician& can
administer the shot. Whayne
urgea atudents to get an
immunization certificate
signed by a doctor or health
department official after they
receive the shot to update their
medical recorda.
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I.K.T. AUTO PARTS

•~

If your bella
4 yeaN old
replace them, no matter how
they look.
OPEN SATURDAYS

Phone: 753-1212

~~ .t~~• ~~

ofeta ~
BEAUTY SALON

•

1100 Dodeoft AM.

AUTO PARTS'

LETA
JACQUIE

504 MAPLE, MURRAY

753-4462

DEBBIE
MARY

-----------------------------;
Ears Pierced
Free

With this coupon and purchase of studs.

$4.99

I
I
I

PERM SPECIAL

I

I
I

I.

JEWIRS

$25.00

I
I

Chestnut Hill~ Shopptng Center,

CHARLOTTE
VICKI

:
: Hair In Motion
I

during October

Senior SHIELD pictures
Today is the last day

The look tor Homecoming/

A student bites a teacher.
The school psychologist goes berserk.
T he substitute teacher is a certified lunatic.
And students graduate who can't read or write.

I

Its Monday morning atJFK High.

RegistrationContinued from Page 3
many voten who pull the
Republican lever in the race
for the presidency will do the
same in the race for
Kentucky's U.S. Senate seat.
The Young Republicans
have been running a voter
registration drive as well. At
the beginning of this week,
they bad registered more than
130 students.
The Young Democrats are
campaigning for the election
of former Vice President
Walter Mondale to the
presidency and the re-election
of Senator Walter "Dee"
Huddleston.
This group is concentrating
its efforts on winning over the
undecided votes, said Brian
Turner, president of the
organization. He said he
would like to aee the
organization eliminates the
large amount of voter apathy.
He said Mondale is running
behind now, but he could win if
he attracted the undecided
voters. Turner aaid he has
confidence in Huddleston's
chances of winning.
Turner said he hopes that
many undecided voters will
decide to vote for Mondale
after the pre8idential debates.
Turner said Huddleston
may be on campus within the
next two weeks. He also hopes
to have vice-presidential
candidate Geraldine Ferraro's
son on campus to campaign on
her behalf.
The organization held its
voter registration drive on
Sept. 27. Turner called it a
successful one.
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STARTS OCTOBER 5th AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
.
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University Store works
to reduce cost of books
High costs of books in the
University Store may cause
students to think they are
being charged unfair prices.
However, University Store
assistant manager Jack
Vaughn said there is "another
side to the coin."
Vaughn said the bookbuying proce88 begins when
the chairman of each
department sends his order
to the book store. "The book
store does not select which
books will be used," he said.
After the chairman has
ordered a particular book, he
said, book store workers check
to see how many students were
in the class the previous year.
This procese helps to
determine the number of books
which will be needed.
Vaughn said workers then
count the books in stock.
"Next we put together what we
call a want list and send it to
all the used-book companies
telling them how many copies
of a particular book we want,"
he said.
In addition, the book store
gets used books through the
used- book - buy-back
program.University Store
manager Bobby McDowell
said he tries to get all the used
books he can.
"What we try to do before we
go to a book publisher is to
work with all the used-book
companies." He said this is an
extra tlervice the store
provides to help keep prices
down.

"Then we order the books on tne basis of a net
remainder from the price and then adding as
publisher," Vaughn said. He much as 30 percent plus
said the prices of books will be shipping into the total cost of
determined by the publisher, books. "Those books would
not by the book store. The store cost two or three dollars more
is given a 20 percent discount than they would at Murray
by the publisher to allow for State," he said.
"It may look bad when you
profits.
"Out of that 20 percent, we go through the line and pay
pay the freight, we pay the $100 for books," Vaughn said,
labor and all the other bills,'! "but this is the other side of the
Vaughn said. "But basically coin. We had 30 books, we will
what we are talking about is a possibly sell 22. Twenty·two
will not pay our bills."
20 percent margin."
Vaughn explained that
under the present buying
system, the store may not
make any profit on certain
books. "On one particular
book we ordered 30 copies," he
said. "There are 32 people in
the class. rught now we have
only sold 20 books. We may
sell two more.
"My bill is for $706, and I've
only sold $579 worth of
books," Vaughn said. "I have
lObooks left, butlhaven'tsold
enough yet to pay this invoice.
I'm still in the hole, and the
odds are that we will not make
any money off of this book
because I will have to send so
many copies back.
·
"Not everyone in that class
is going to buy this book,'' he
said, "someofthem will share
it, and that happens. But we
have to have enough books on
hand for every student in the
class."
Vaughn said some
univeraity book stores avoid
such problems by buying

Top brand

GUITARS
all types

We take trade-ins
Let's make a deal!

CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER
753-3682

1411 Main

WE'LL MAKE YOU
FEEL BEAUTIFUL ALL OVER
At our salon, halrcare Is Just the bf)glnnlng
of your total beauty ptan.

Come In and relax In our
Suntanna Tanning Bed and
keep that warm summer
look through the entire
winter.
We'll take care of your beauty needs from heed to toe.
So call us soon and fHI good all over.

@REDI<EN

t:feaDli\iES"
Dixieland Center

Murray

753-0882
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Program for ~andlcapped
fulfilling ·community need
Toddlers are worked with an
hour twice a week and receive
SteH Writer
half an hour of language
training. A physical therapy
conaultant also comes once
So many times we wonder each month to work with the
where all our money is being children and to help structure
spentandifitiebeingspenton programa for them. Although
something worthwhile. Well, it teachers .and other
seems that the money being profe.eionals participate in
uaed on the MSU the program, students do
Handicapped lnfanVToddler much of the work.
Program is being uaed wiaely.
The program, begun in 1980,
Students trained through
provides services to the this program major in areas
a s
speec h
mentally and physically such
handicapped child and hia communication disordera,
family, said Dr. Viola Miller, social work, nursing, special
a.aeociate profeeaor of special education and recreation. Dr.
education. Students, in tum, Miller aaid that the.e students
are provided with important benefit from the hands-on
training.
traininar received. "We think it
Many of the children adds a dimenaion to their
admitted to this program are education."
severely handicapped The community has a great
mentally and/or physically.
Children must be referred to need for thia program,
the program by a doctor, and according to Dr. Miller. The
then they are evaluated. The cloeeat program ia in Paducah,
evaluation involves which makes finding the extra
researchinar the family time to get there difficult. The
• history, working with the program is convenient for
child and observing hie parenta in terms of location
and cost. Dr. Miller said ifthia
problema.
Children admitted into the were nota univeraity program,
program are taught cognitive the costa would be much
skills, basic motor skilla and higher. This way, parents can
communicative or interaction enroll their children in a
skills. Parents and students quality program without large
work with the infante during expenses, she said. "We feel
two 45-minute sessions each that we have a model program
here."
week.
By BARBY DRURY

THE HANDI CAPPED INFANT/TODDLER PROGRAM provldM a MfYioe for,.,.... . . well M .....

atuclenta ftrtt-hand experience. Above, Glenn CaHy tak• a cat nap. Rene Fr...,, Wickliffe, (below)
entertalna LH h Crewa with a toy fema wheel. Deklra B8tlate, New Orteana, La. (above rtght) hotde a
playful Samantha Barrett.
Photo~

By DAN OIPIAZZO
Editor in Chief

U the opening show of the MSU
Theatre's year- That Cho.mpiomhip
Season- is any indication of what's to
come , this will indeed be a
championship season for the theatre.
Winner of a Pulitzer Prize, Tony
Award and New York Drama Critics'
Circle Award, That Championship
Season is set at the 20-year reunion of a
state-champion high school basketball
team.
The reunion of four of the team's
players and their coach, however, is
any thing but all smiles and
congratulations. Even after 20 years,
the memory of the championship and
the town's adoration for their team is
still coloring the lives of the team and
their coach.

by MAAILYN CONDON

Playwright Jason Miller (probably
beet remembered for his portrayal of
Father Damien Karras in the film The
Exorcist) paints a sad, realistic picture
of the twisted lives of men in a bluecollar town in northeastern
Pennsylvania. Miller's finely-crafted
characters and deep understanding of
their way oflife is no doubt the result of
the time he spent in that region when
be attended the University of
Scranton.
.
Thia knowledge of the area and its
people may also account for Dr. Mark
Malinauekas' masterful direction of
this production. In the play's program,
Malinauskas reveals that the
Pennsylvania coal-mining region is
"also where I grew up, played
basketball and experienced the
economic downturn that occurred
when the area mines were depleted of
coal...Bigotry and prejudice were a way
of life as people prayed on their knees

review
on Sundays and preyed on their
neighbors on Mondays."
The characters are definitely frank
and explicit in their language, but it is
highly commendable that
Malinauskas did not pass over a play
of this caliber because of its language.
Earl Brown as the cantankerous
coach stands out among the actors.
Brown handles the tough role well,
bringing to life the humor and
prejudice-filled philosophies of the
coach.
Ofcourse thia play is also atricken by
the plague of most MSU productions:
the Southern accent. Although the
action is aet in northeastern
Pennsylvania, the characters still
sound like good ol' boye.

On the technical side, Bill Peeler's
set is well-done and works well with the
play's action. There is one (probably
picayune) inconeiatency, however: the
audience is lold this is the 20th
anniversary reunion of the 1952 state
champs, and one of the characters
mentions that the action ia taking
place in 1972, but there is a picture on a
hallway wall ofPopeJohn Paul II, who
didn't become pope until1978.
For the moat part, though, That
Championship Season is a sound
production of a difficult work.
Malinausk.as and the MSU Theatre
should be commended for presenting
this bold, humorous and poignant
human~m~ .

That Championship Seaaon enda its
run. this euernng at 8 in the R.E.
Johnson Theatre. Ticket information
i$ available by calling the MSU
Theatre box office at 762-4421.
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Put your degree
to work
where it can do
a world of good.

FISH • FRIES
FOR

ONLY

$1 •75

1 s:r~~:s~:o!_.,~
Caatala
D's.
:.~ Copooono..
.,;;rutdlt .......,._

If you're Kraduating this year,
look into a unique opportunity to put your degree to
work where it can do a world
of ~ood . Look into the Peace
Corps.

SEE RECRUIT ER:
OCTOBER 25 - 26 , 1SC4
INFORMATION TABLE :OCT 25

a.m. - 4: 30 p.m.
U
niver
sitv
Cen t er/ In
C;)ncourSt!"
~:30

OCT 2G
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Office/
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Two tender ftsh fillets,
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natural cut french lrtes
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FISH • FRIES
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ONLY
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Your first JOb attN graduation
should offf.'r more than just a
paychf.'ck.

Two tender llsh fillets.
natural cut french fnes
a nd 2 southern style hush
puppies.

and2.southernstylehush
pupptes.
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T~o tender ltsh fillets,
natural cut frenc h fries
a nd 2 southern style hush
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Register to VOTE*** It's the
American way
registratto;, deadline for General Election
Oct. 9

Tumueon/11

October 6, llfW
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Possible sorority opening
delayed one year by council
Kappa Deltas
stick together
after problems
By LONNIE HARP
Special Aulgnment Wrtter

Murray State'• panhellenic
council baa decided to wait a
year before it begins
pondering the poaibility of
bringing a new sorority to
campus.
A poeaible opening waa
created laat apring when the
Delta Iota chapter of Kappa
Delta surrendered ita charter.
Now the council which
regulates campus sororitiee
baa decided to wait until next
fall to atudy the pouibility of
establishing a chapter to
replace the KDe.
Corre Stegall, national
preaident of Kappa Delta, aaid
the Murray State chapter waa
rendered " dormant" on May
15 because of "chronic low
membership."
"It just waan't able to
function," Stegall aaid. "It
waa not anything
disciplinary. I hope we can
come back after a couple of
yean."

Kaye Guier of Cadiz, a
member of Alpha Omicron Pi
and preaident of the
panhellenic council, aaid the
increaeed size of fall rub waa
encouraging to sororiti.ee. If
the demand continuee, a new
sorority i.e likely.
" We want to aee how we're
going to maintain our
nu.mben," Guier aaid.
Connie Boltz, the council's
adviaer, laid aome 110roritiea
atill cannot meet their
memberehip ceiling of 65. All
of the panhellenic memben
will have a voice in whether an
opening ia created, she eaid.
Boltz eaid if the council
decides to eetabliah a new
chapter, petitioning could take
aix months to a year. Alpha
Phi, eetabliahed at MSU in
1978, waa the laat sorority to
colonize here.

Step.ll ho.,. Kappa Delta
c an reorganize when
panhellenic opena the door to a
neweorority. The Kappa Delta
members on campus ehare
that hope.
"By aticking qether, I
think we are showing that it
meana something to ua,
whether we're actually here or
not," aaid Jean Maddock, of
Wubington, Ill., preeident of

'We want to see
how we're going
to maintain
our numbers.'
-Kaye Guier
the KD chapter last year.
About 18 membere still get
together, she aaid. "We're all
atill frienda."

Register to VOTE ***It's the
American way
registration deadline for General Election
Oct. 9

We Fit The Computer To
Your Needs & Budget
Select From:
•I BM
• Apricot
•Corona
•DEC
• TeleVideo
• Franklin
The Wlclest Selection
In Western Kentucky

Guier said many sororities
would like to aee the KDa come
back when an opening ari.aee.
She eaid eeveral aororitiee
tried to help the KDa when low
membership and internal
conflicts threatened the
chapter last spring.
"Baaically, everybody
pitched in," Guier aaid. " It all
started just a little too late."
Six traditionally white
eororitiee including Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Alpha Phi, Alpha
Delta Pi, Alpha Omicron Pi
and Sigma Sigma Sigma; and
two traditionally black
sororities, Alpha Kappa
Alpha and Delta Si101a Theta
now compriee the campus
eorority population.

See The111 All At•••

Thorobred Computers
& Software Systems
753-7733

Olympic Plaza

753-9227
Murray, Ky.

Furches
113 South 4th Street
Downtown Murray
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Stables 8:00 _

Free
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Artist's 'love of drawing'
featured in Eagle G aII ery
I
'
reVIew

By ROSE COFFEY
Reporter

"I guess this show is really
about the love of drawing."
This is one of the many things
that Albertus Gorman has to
say about his Baccalaureate
Exhibition of Drawing&. His
works will be on display until
Sunday on the upper level of
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery.
A Ja,.r.e part of the ahow
consi · th of 11 l'•?ries of house
drawings. 'The aeries begins
with Al
drawings
the in,
house
that
Gormanoflives
but
they eventually evolve into
drawings in which the houae
shape be<;omes a symbol for
shelter.
Tiu~re is a good deal of
realism in this artist's work,
but this realism ia executed
with such an energetic markmaking that he can transform
rather sedate images like
boata or houses, and set up a
compelling, uneasy tension.
Light playa an important
role in his work also. Hia
aubjecta seem to emanate their
own light and look aa though
they are being bathed in a
luminous atmosphere. A piece
entitled "Life Boat" is one
good example of this . The boat
in this drawing almost seems
to glow from within.
Most of the drawings in this
show are rather subdued in
color, consisting mainly of
cool blues, grays, and blacks.
However, one piece entitled
" High Plains Drifter" utilizes
more variety of color than the
other drawings shown. It is
one of the better works in the
exhibit.
One of the drawings in this
show has been made a part of
the gallery's permanent
collection . It is entitled
"Delphi" and it is a beautiful
black and white conte drawing
made up of a aeries of delicate,
layered lines.

fyi
PHI BETA LAMBDA
The Delta Gamma Chapter of
Phi Beta Lambda will meet
Thursday at3:30 p.m. in Room
403 of the Business Building.
All business students are
urged to attend.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
The Alpha Omega chapter
of Alpha Gamma Rho would
like to ann6unce its seven
pledges for the 1984 fall
semester. They will be called
the Alpha Iota Pledge Class.
P ledges a r e as follows:
T im othy Scott Gaines ,
Orlando, Fla.; J ohn Milo Kee,
Thompsonville, Ill.; Da vid
Duane Va ughn, Goreville, ill.;
Billy R. Duke, St. Charles;
Earl Gay l o n Wi lk i ns ,
Farmington; Robert Bruce
Waddlington, Eddyville; and
Bradford Wayne Hawkins
Wingo.
'

. -I'

___The M~ay=S~~~~~N~e~w~e~--~r---~~~----~--~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;M;r;5;·;1;~~

I

.
This show is also about the
growth of an artist. "I tried to
keep the drawing student in
mind when I set up this show. I
included some of my earlier
worka and some of my notes
and sketchbookt so that they
could see the developmental
process."

One of the mostimpressive
things about the whole show
waa the feeling that one was
dealing with professionalism.
It's obvious that this artist
cares very much about his
work.
When going to see this
exhibit, it would be helpful to
remember that these works are
not attempts at photographic
perfection; they are drawings,
and they are wonderful
drawings.

Software
Solutions

•

o

DlacountPrlceaOn
Microcomputer Software and Supplies
5 1/ 4 " Floppy DIICI
SSDD

3M or Memorex
DSDD $3.50

$2.50

Come By And Discover
All Our Low Prlcesl

~t·~~~:----------~~~~~~~

IMide John'• Sewing
Cent8f'1/2 Mile WHt

Of Shady Oakt T,_.lot
Perle On Hwy. 121 Norttl

Houra:
3-7 p.m., M-F
1-5 p.m., let
Phone: 753-2320

r.:========================================:::;,

II

. .. because winter is just around the
corner and we ' re freezing our prices
just like the temperature . Look for
merchandise specially marked with a
freezing BLUE DOT and receive an extra

32% OFF

the CURRENT TICKET PRICE! Includes
sweaters , jackets . pants. tops . dresses ,
related separates... and much more !

MAURICES
Where Fa~h1on Doesn't co'st A Fonunc For Men & Women!
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University doctor sees job
as limited but challenging
By DANNIE PRATHER
Staff Writer

II you are one of the
unfortunate people who baa
been plagued by illness since
the weather change, maybe
you did not pay much
attention to the milling whitehaired gentleman who told
you you had atrep throat,
bronchitis or mono.
Taking away discomforts
has been Dr. Harry Whayne'a
vocation for quite some time.
Dr. Harry Whayne
Whayne has been the
director of student health be able to handle a certain
services since 1981, when he case.
returned to western Kentucky
Whayne is not against
for his retirement. Whayne ia a trying to extend the care of the
native of Hickman County, campua infirmary, but he said
Tenn., and was a pre-med money for the task is scarce.
major at Murray State "Because we are limited in
College. He received his what we do, we can't take care
medical degree from Tulane of some things we might
University in New Orleans, otherwise do."
La.
· He said the infirmary could
Whayne aaid he haa spent conceivably do a better job
moat of his medical career with new Ia bora tory
caring for people in the equipment. "In our lab we can
Murray area. After spending only do the essentially routine
approximately 15 years in things; we can't go into any
Calloway County, he went detail"
into foreign service where he
Despite the monetary
practiced until his retirement. problema the facility may
Whayne aaid the job ia a way
to keep in touch with the
atudenta. " It's a challenge, for
one thing," he said, " and I
enjoy being around them;
they're full of life." He said
dealing with younger people is
"a very stimulating thing for
an older person."
The kinds of illness and
injury he deals with daily are
far from glamorous, according
to Whayne. He said he mostly
takes care of acute infectious
conditions - the things that
make an ordinary day of
classes a challenge to live
through but nothing
chronic.
Whayne said Student
Health Services ia limited to
the assistance it can give
atudenta, but he ia always
prepared to call on local
physicians and the MurrayCallaway County Hospital if
he feels a student needs
extenai ve care.
. Whayne said he is not
ashamed to admit he may not

have, Whayne feels his staff
does a good job and that the
atudenta are taken care of
properly.
Whayne'a concern for the
atudenta is a derivative of his
concern for his alma mater.
" I've seen it grow from almost
nothing ,' ' he said .
Whayne said the increase in
size is not ae important as the
reputation of Murray State
graduates. He keeps in touch
with the pre-med etudenta and
their plana for medical achool.
"Rarely is anybody turned
down (for medical school) from
this school,'' Whayne said.
Wbayne aaid he feels good
about his years at Murray
State and the advancement of
the school.

· Fall Fa•llion• Arriving Daily

cr>9~oo:rs, ntlm , o.n.d. C>~U>.s
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~M.,rray'a Nearly New Sllop--..

5ft ·~•·
753-fe87

Today'• Fa alliona
at
v eaterday'a Price•
•
1

Court Sq wo re

MMrroy

Murray Tailor Shop
..as you rip,
so shall we sew"

a a.m.- 5 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

759- 1221

Downtown
(across from
Peoples Bank}

r--------------~----------·
Present this coupon and save
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Student Speclai-14K Gold Beads
Limited time only
3mm-.18 7mm-1.74
4mm-.39 8mm-2.99
Smm-.79 9mm-4.99
JEW.ERS
&mm-1.39 1Omm-5.88

I

Ctt•tnut Hilla Stlopp•ng Center

'-------------------------·
7:15, 9:15. & Mat. Sat., Sun.

TEACHERS
• Nick Nolte

7:15, 9:10, & Mat. Sat., Sun.
Filmed in West KY

THE RIVER RAT
(PG)

Tommv Lee Jones
7;00, 9:~. & Mat. Sat.. Sun.

Michael Landon's

SAM'S SON

CPG)

·Ell Wallach
7:05, 9:15. & Mat. Sat .. Sut

THE BEAR
·Gary Busey

Every Sunday Is Softshell Sunday
2 Softshell Tacos
For

TACO
JOHN·s®

OHer Good A U Day
N o Co upons • N o Lim it
A cross f rom MSU St od lum

rtm

SORCERESS

(R)

&HUMANOIDS
FROM THE DEEP
(R)

open 10 a.m. dally

HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH

[ftmDI1 :l(el1tJ
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. TH.ATfS IT LEV'IS :
.

.

Levta .,..lc Jeane.

su.• .

Olympic Plaza

LOOK AT THESE REGULAR SPECIAlS
JUST FOR YOU.J

a.•·

DAILY BUFF£1
1:1
·IJt.-.
AP the PizZa and s~ vou can eat $2.99

TUESDAY NIGHI' SPAGHEIII SPE.CLU.
AD you can eat (VI/o salad) $2.69
(w/ elad) $2.99

WEDNESDAY NIGtrr aQfFET 5 •·• • t ....-.
Pizza and ~ $2.99
SAYbfEEs£

751-MII6
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Racers drop last two,
finish fourth in tourney
tournament with victories
over the University of
Tenneaaee-Marlin,S-1, Middle
Staff Writer
Tenneuee, 7-2 and SIU, 5-1, in
the finals.
The men's tennis team
SIU took second place, with
found the going tough last Middle Tennessee placing
weekend in the Murray State third and Murray State fourth .
Invitational.
·
The University of Louisville
The netters started off well placed fifth in the tournament,
in the tournament with an with Western sixth, UT·
opening round win over Martin seventh and Eastern
Western Kentucky University, Kentucky U ni veraity in eighth
by the score of 7·2.
place.
The Racers got good play in
After that, the team's luck
turned bad. The Racers lost singles with Joe Carter
the final two matches of the winning all his matches from
tournament, falling to the number two seed. Tony
Southern lllinoia University Wretlund, John Brunner and
in the semi-finals, 4-5 and Paul Austin also did well, each
losing to Middle Tennessee winning two out of three
State University in the third singles matches.
The team sent five players to
place match, 3-6.
Murray State performed the Southern Intercollegiate
well in the tournament, Tennis Tournament in
according to coach Bennie Athens, Ga., Wednesday.
Wretlund , Bergrahm ,
Purcell, despite having two of
the top seeds out of action. Carter, Austin and Brunner
Jena Bergrahm missed the are representing MSU in
tournament with a turned individual singles and doubles
ankle and top·seed Bobby competition.
Players from the
Montgomery continues to
Southeastern, Atlantic Coast.
mi88 play with an illness.
Miami (Ohio) University Sunbelt, Metro, Southern and
proved themselves worthy of Ohio Valley Conferences are
the top seed by winning the in competition.
By RANDY REEVES

Photo by AOY MOBLEY

MEMBERS OF THE Murray State track team take a lap at Roy Stewart Stadium.

Racers crush Morehead 58-28
The saying is that when it
rains it pours. The Morehead
State Univeraity Eagles must
have thought it was raining
Racers and touchdowns last
Saturday as the Racers
thumped them 58-28.
Head coach Frank Beamer
said he was pleased with his
team's offense, especially the
amo unt of people who
contributed. "When you have
people like Kevin Sisk, Keith
Lester, Marcus Moss and
Monty King playing as well as
they did, it is very difficult to
key on any one person."
The trouble began for
Morehead on the opening
kickoff. The Eagles fumbled
and Tony Woodie recovered at
the 15. Four playa later,
tailback Willie Cannon burst
into the end zone for the score.
Cannon finished the day with
14 carriee and 52 yards.
The next possession wasn't
any kinder to the

homestanding Eagles. After the Racers. " Marcus has
returning the kickoff to the 20 excellent athletic ability and
yard line, an incomplete pass, he is capable of scoring every
a delay of game penalty and a time he touches the ball,"
quarterback sack put the ball Beamer said.
on the five . On fourth down,
After Morehead missed a
the ball was snapped out of the field goal, the Racers marched
end zone to give the Racers a
safety and a 9.0 lead with just
three minutes gone in the
game.
The Racers received the ball
following the safety and
marched 45 yards in five plays
to score a touchdown on a Sisk
to Moss pass. The touchdown
catch was the second of the
drive for Moss. He finished the
game with four catches for 65
yards and two touchdowns.
The Racers led 16.0 and the
game was still in the first
80 yards on 10 plays to score
quarter.
Beamer said that the their third touchdown of the
addition ofMoaa, the Mayfield quarter. Sisk pa88ed for the
native who has miased most of second of his four touchdown
his college career with paaaee as he hit Lester from
injuries, is a defmite plus for the five. This gave the Racera

a 23.0 lead at the end of the After each team swapped
first quarter.
fumbles, Bill Bird opened the
The second quarter saw scoring with a 66-yard
Morehead make a game out of touchdown run. Bird finished
it as they outacored the Racers the game as the Racer&•
21-7. The Eagles scored on two leading ball carrier with 73
Mike Hanlin to Tod Short yards on four carries.
passes and a 62-yard run by
Morehead kept the ball just
halfback Daman Stephens. four plays before giving it
Beamer said he was very back to the Racers on their
displeased with the lack of own 33. The Racers wasted
concentration on the defense. little time scoring. FoUowing
"Morehead did a good job on three running plays and a first
offense, but we just got too down, Sisk hit Moss on an 18·
lackadaisical."
yard completion for his second
James Yarbrough put the touchdown catch of the day.
Racers back in control, when The Racers had a 44-21 lead
he returned the ensuing after the extra point. It wasn't
kickoff 94 yards for a long before Murray scored
touchdown. It was the first again. Morehead got the ball
return for a score this year in on their 1()yardline, but on the
an OVC game and provided first play fumbled and the
the Racers only score of the Racers recovered at the nine.
quarter. At the half, it was From there, Sisk hit Lester on
Murray 30 and Morehead 21.
third down for the score. It was
The third quarter saw the Lester's second scoring catch
Racers explode for 28 points to of the day and gave the Racera
blow the game wide open. a commanding 51-21 lead.
The Racers scored once more
in the game. Back -up signal
caller Mike Woznichak threw
a 63-yard touchdown toss to
Lee McCormia juat as the
third quarter ended. PaUl
Although basketball and football by far take the largest slices of the athletic donations pie, all MSU athletic programs receive
Hickert kicked his eighth
contributions from various sources. The total of $132,655/n contributions breaks down as follows:
extra point to set a school
record and the Racers led
58-21.
The fourth quarter was quiet
with Morehead scoring the
only points on a 13-play, 61yard touchdown drive. That
made the final score 58-28 and
left the Racers unbeaten in
four games, while Morehead
fell to 1-4.
The Racers will be at home
tomorrow against Southwest
Missouri State University,
which owns a 3-1·1 record.
Beamer said that Southwest is
the toughest team the Racera
have eeen since they played
Qr.phiC
by
DAN
DIPIAZZO
and
DAN
HECKEL
Source: MSU Foondetion
the University 'of Louisville.

ATHLETic cONTRIBUTIONS

Fitness program offers classes
The Women'• Rec-ing Crew, a fitneu program for women,
ia offering two recreational claeaee beginnin1 next week.

Beginning Oct. 9, an Introduction to Cycling and Touring
class will be held in room 105 of the Carr Health Building.
Topics include bike and equipment selection, planning tu1d
preparat.on fora tour and bike repair. The class will meet
onu! a week until Oct. 30.
On Oct. lO, a Scuba Diving Orientation clasa will get under
way for three consecutive Wednesdays. The clasa will begin
with a slide presentation and then move to the pool for
introduction to acuba diving equipment. There is no fee for the
course, but students must supply their own towels and locke.

Linksters place eleventh,
play at EKU tomorrow
All golf coach Buddy Hewitt
could do last weekend was
watch as the Racers finished
11th out of 13 teams in the
Northeastern Louisiana
University tournament.
The Racer team shot 929. 42
strokes behind the winner.
McNeese State University
took the title with a score of
887 with Southeastern
Louisiana University on its
heels, shooting 888. Troy State
University was third with an

~~rtheastem Louisiana split
into two 1 quada, with the
maroon squad finishng fourth
with a 908 and its gold team
· h ' 12th 8 h · 9~"
firue
m s;
ooting · ~.
Joey
U e .P a u 1 a o f
Southeastern Louisiana led all
eolfers with his threeunder - par 213. Bud Ward, a
sophomore, had the best score
on the Racer squad with a 229,
while the team's only senior,
Steve Conley, finished with a

8

230.

ThE> linksten will take to the
course again tommorrow as
they travel to Richmond to
play in the Eastern Kentucky
University invitational
tournament.

Susanne's
Custom Framing
1008. 13th

The intramura l aoftball
reeular MUOn came to a cloee

laat week , with playoff
competition l'Uil.Dine all of tbia
week.
In the Greek oq anizationa,
the La m bda Chi Alpha
fraternity finished the regular
~~eaeon in firat place, while the
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
also finished firat.
In the Fair Ball League, the
Field Generals were first, and
in the Foul Ball League, the
Maulen and the VNDS tied
for tint.
In the women's league, the
Mean Machine finished in
first place.
The Bookstore O p en
Basketball game ia scheduled
for Sunday afternoon. The
entry deadline ia today.
The intramural golf
tournament deadline is next
Friday. Anyone interested
should go to the intramural
office in the Carr Health
Building.

(Around the comer from Dalry Qlulen)

25%off

Custom Framing Sale
Oct. 8th -13th
Prints from •1 and up
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday-Friday
10 a .m. - noon Saturday

Parties to go!

Lady Racers earn split
in weekend tennis play
La 8 ~ . week en d • t h e
competition was .tough for the
Lady Racer tenrus team.
Th l....,t to th u ·
' ty
ey ...
e ruven1
of Louisville 7-2 but defeated
th u ·
-'ty 'f Ci ·
ti
e ruvers• 0
nctnna •
7·2 ·
Connie Keuling, women's
tennis coach, was pleased with
the performance of all her
players, but was exceptionally
pleased with Candy Jackson
<~nd Allison Prete.

Jackson won both of her
single's matches and also won
one doubles match with her
partner Starr Jonee.
Prete did the same by
winning both of her single's
matches and combining with
Maureen Rankine to win one
doubles match.
The lady netters are playiBg
at the University of Kentucky
today and will play Eastern
Kentucky University and
Morehead State University at
Richmond tomorrow.

Aentong IS 111e nght odea whether you re havong a loenoly get
toget her or an all-out bash Stop m and hnd out how easy tl 1s to
rent whatever yo u need'

'Tables/chairs
·Mirro Ball
•Fountain
• •Large Popcorn Popper

·china/tableware
·vcRs
"Movies
·The Works

VCR & 6 movies
weekend special only
~
24.15

We rent everything needed
for sorority and fraternity dances.
753-8201

200 E. ltlaln

Spoke & Pedal
Mlnly.

~·CSBB

Sorry ...

I HOUR PHOTO DEVELOPING
Olymp ic Plozo . Murra y. l<y. 759-9347

OPEN MON . THRU SAT. 9 a .m. to 6 p .m.
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With Each Roll

The
alatere of
Alpha Delta PI
wlah Randy Miller
Good Luck
In Mr. MSU.
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Give Ua An Hour And
We Will Gi ve You A Lifetime

Register to VOTE*** It's the
American way
registration

deadline for General Election
Oct. 9

Picks MTSU over Eastern

Complete Auto Glass Shop

The 'doctor' makes picks
After taking a break last
week, the guru of football
predictiona will once again
dive into this week's games in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
The Racera have returned
home after two weeb of away
games and are aure to be tested
by Southwest Miuouri State
Univeraity. Southweet ie 3-1-1
. on the aeaeon and re~a 18
etartere from 1aet Y~· Thia, of
course, means very little when
you have to play the
nationally fourth-ranked
Racere at home.
Expect Munay to fall
behind early, but catch up by
halftime and roll on to a 24-10
win.
The game to watch thie week
is the battle for first place,
between Eastern Kentucky
University and Middle
Tenneaaee State University.
The undefeated Blue Raidere
dropped a 14-7 decision to
Eaetem in this crucial game
last year, but they seem to
have more ways ofecoring thie
year, including star halfback
Vince Hall.
It's almoet impoeaible to
beat Eaetem at home, but I
think this will be the biggest
game Middle baa played·in a
long time. Make it Middle 20,
Eastern 18.
In other conference games,
Tenneeeee Tech Univereity
and Youngstown State
Univereity will be battling it
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out for an eluaive conference
win. Youngetown wu idle lu t
week, u Tech wimee they
were after ~ drubbed by
We.~ Carolina Univenity
:W-6. The Golden Eaglee may
win a game eome week, but it
won'tbethieone. Younptown
27, Tech 9.
In another battle of
conference aleo-ra.ne, Auetin
Peay State Univereity will
boat Morehead State
Univenity. Morehead eeema
deetined to become the first
team in history to give up a
million pointe , but the
Govemore from Autin Peay
don't aeem to ever want to
ecore. Morehead is giving up
36 pointe a game, while Auetin
Peay hu only ecored 36 point&
all season.
This should be an
interesting game to watch,
just to see how many
Morehead players selfdestruct. In a game like this,
however, take the team who
can score. Morehead 31,
Auetin Peay 24.
The other non-conference
game on tap ia the Univeraity

of Akron travelling to Central
Florida Univenity. You have
to feel eorry for Akron, who
baa had nothing but bad
bre&b thie aeaeon. The Zips
ahould get more than a auntan
in Orlando and come away a
winner, 27-20.
Dan "Dr." Heckel, a jUDior from
Loumrille, ia eporta editor of TM

JIIU'7"4y S~ Newe.

D&W
,~ AMJ9 Supply
512 S. 12th St.
Murray
753-4563
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Automotive
Machine
Shop

Complete Camera
Department

100/o

Your
Choice of
OFF
Photo Supplies

with I.D.

Max Factor
Exotic
Fragrance•
Cover Girl

10°/o
OUR

OFF

DISCOUNT
PRICES

JOE'S PALACE
open 24 hours
Home Cooked Food
Free Coffee
641 South 753-8202

100fo OFF with MSU I.D.
COUPON
COUPON
COUPON

HOT FOOD
DELIVERED FOR
ONLY $2.25

For Unbelievably Low Pricea...
try

Factory Discount
Slaoes
.
New ahipmeata of mea'•
and lacliea' Diago boota

$38.95
Good aelectioa of mea'•
and ladiea' leather teaaia ehoee
by
,~ike, Poay, Autry and CoaYene
Men'• ahoea by Stacy Adama,
Wrangler, Streetcar•, Weyenberg
for $18 and $20
*Ladies' faD shoea $9.95
16th&Maia

753-9419

~ -~

Small hot ham and cheese
sandwich, chips and Pepsi
3 slices o/ a large pizza and Pepsi
Choice of pepperoni & mushroom
sausage & mushroom or
beef & mushroom
Deliuered anytime between
4 p.m.-midnight Sunday-Thursday
4 p .m. -1 a.m. Friday & Saturday

753-2975

p .....

Slak recognized tor play

Duane's
Place
Eaatern

Kentucky

We specialize in VW h111•
StudeniiJ g•t lO'Jb off•ilh MSU I.D.

Umv~~. ~~eTmm-..

State Umveni~ and Marray
State continue
to be
undefeated in the Ohio Valley
Conference after claiming
vidorieelut weekend.
Eutem Kentucky claimed a
20-3 win over Autin Peay
State Univenity,while Middle
Tenneuee waa beatin1 the
Univeni~ of Akron 16-3 and
Marray State wu clobberina
Morebeed State Univenity &828. The wina left Eut.em
Kentucky a ha11'-8ame in front
of Middle Tenneuee and
Murray State i n the
conference race.
In the only other aame
involving a eonfereDce team,
Tenneaaee Tech Univeni~
Joet five famblee and the 1Ql8
to Weatern Carolina
University, 3-C~. Younptown
State wu i~e Jut weebnd.
The OVC i.e well repnMDt.ed
in the national ranlrinp with

OttO '41W.EY CONFERENCE

Lyun Grove

NOTES

435-4272

tluw teama in the top twety.
Murray State moved up two
apota to fo111't.h in the poll,

8aatem Kelltacb WIDt flala
17th to nam-12 and Midclla
Tenneuee juuaped into the top

~atntll0er13. Mlddlet.

in a three-way tie
J)Oiition.

Murray State

tor

that

~

Kevin Slak ia the OVC
Ofraaaive Player of the Week.
Silk threw for four
toac:hdOWJM while completifta
1& of 22 PM111 for 180 )'ardlt.
He aJ.oran for&7 7ardam dae
Raeenrbia will over Morehead
State.
The Defeaaive Player of tbe
Week ia defeulve end Robert
Fruier of Middle Tenn•. .
Fruie bad 11 tackle. and a
.... interception that . . 1lp
$he pme aoal7 toacWown ill
the Blue Raiders· def•t of
Akron.
Murraf State frnhman
lr:icbr Paul Bicker& M a
IChool ncorcl for - - paint.
iD a pme with an ~f..a
performance a1aino~t
Morehead State. Hicbrt broke
the old mark of IeVeil held b)'
Stan Watta and David Tack.

coaveaieace etore

Ho•n: 4

P·•· · llJt.m.

CAMPUS R E C R E A T I O N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
INTRAMURA ENTRY
October 12
October 17
October 19

DEADLINES

Golf Tourney
lnnertube Water Polo
Homecoming .,Run for the Racers"

CURRIS CENTERGAMEROOM
LEISURE CONNECTION
October 6-7 Hiking and Camping
In the Great Smokey Mountains
Coat: $35 - covers all food, equipment,
and transportation.

Bowling Leagues now forming
Open to men, women, and coed
Entry Deadline: October 14

r------------------------·
BOOKSTORE OPEN
:

1

:
WOMEN'S REC-ING CREW
Sign up now for fitneas activities
just for women.
During October: Either Beginning
Scuba Diving or Beginning Cycling
Attend 3 of 4 sesatont and
receive a t-shirt.
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BASKETBALLTOURNEV
October 7, 7:00p.m.
EVENTS: Outdoor courts
-

5 on 5 Full Court
Teams may have one player
wnQ has used up collegiate eligibility

-2 on 2 Half Court
Groups: 1) 8' and under
2) Over8'
-Slam Dunk
9 foot goal
10 foot goal
Slgnupfor5 on 5and2on2by
Friday, Oct. 5 in Rm. 107 Ct~rr Health..
Slam Dunk competitors may sign up
on site.
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Hein leads teammates
to cross country title
By THEDA SIMI
Staff Writer

•The Arkanaaa College
Invitational proved to be
dietreaeing for the men'e croee
country team, but it wae very
profitable for the women'&
team.
The women won laet
weekend'• meet by compiling
a team total of 18 pointe.
Kathy Hein and Teresa Colby
finiehed firet and eecond,
respectively, with time& of
18:02 and 18:08.
The men finiahed fourth in
the 1Q.team event, which wae
won by Harding Univereity
with a total of 48 pointe.
Arkaneae College waa second
with 63, followed by Arkanaaa
Tech Univel'Sity with 74 and
Murray State with 83.
Damon Geiger led the MSU
men by fini&hinl eixth overall
with a time of 26:09. Lance
Windel'& finiehed eeventh with
a time of 26:12.
Keith Abell fi.niehed with
26:29, while Trent Lovett and
Roger Dargan finished with
time& of 27:26 and 27:35 to
round out MSU'a top five
&corea.
The MSU women finiehed
by a wide margin over second
place Rhodes College, who
compiled 58 pointe. Arkan888
College finished with 66,
followed by Harding with 85,
Delta State Univereity with 97
and the University of
Arkaneaa-Uttle Rock, 112.
Linnea Brammer, Gayle
Peteraon, Karen Wagner and
Phyllis Webber finished in the
fourth through eeventh

position& of the race, with
times of 18:23, 19:11,19:23 and
19:59, respectively.
"It was a good effort,"
Simmon& said. "Everybody
ran their beet time this eeaeon.
Teresa Colby, Linnea
Brammer and Gayle Peterson
ran the beat 5,000-meter times
they've ever run."
Flanagan said he wae
pleased with his team'•
outcome. "The split between
our n umber one and number
eight runner& wae leea than
two minutes. That's the beet
we've done for five miles,"
Flanagan said.
"I guess overall we were juat
in a better mental state and it
helped our performances.
They seemed much more
demanding of themaelvee. I
thought we received very good
performancee from everyone,
particularly Abell and
Winders."
"Geiger ran what baa now
become hia customarily etron1
race and the performances of
Winders and Abell gave him
much better support,"
Flanagan said.
"There . was good
competition. Harding had a
very balanced team which
paid off in the finish,"
Flanagan added. "Arkansas
College had three outetanding
runners who finiahed first,
second and fo u rth
individually, but were still
second in the meet."
This week's competition will
be hosted by the Salukit of
Southern Dlinois University
in Carbondale. Both MSU
teams will attend the event.
"We'll run into a number of
strong teams, the best

Akron· basketball squad
hit by NCAA probation
steps the conference might
take. Delaney said he ia not
aware of any other OVC
schools being investigated.
Akron officials stressed that
former Akron stand-out Joe
The NCAA cited violations Jakubick was not involved in
that include academic any of the infractions.
irregularities, ethical conduct,
out-of-season practices and
tryout&, extra benefit& and
improper inducement& from
1980 to 1983.

Due to violations in its
men's basketball program, the
University of Akron has been
placed bn a two-year probation
by the NCAA.

Akron athletic director
Gordon Laweon said the
investigation officially began
with a letter of inquiry in April
of this year. Laweon said the
NCAA wae evidently alerted
by one of its sources in the
Akron area.
The Zips will be unable to
participate in any post-season
play for the 1984-85 season,
but will still be able to appear
on television. The penalty for
the 1985-86 season will be the
cutting back of scholarships to
13, compared to the current
number of 15.
Ohio Valley Conference
commissioner Jim Delaney
said that conference officials
will review the Akron
situatuion at the winter
meetings to decide on any

GET YOUR PRIVATE PILOT'S CERTIFICAT E

probably b eing SIU,"
Flanqan said. SIU ia coa ched
by former MSU coach Bill
Cornell and led by former
Murray All-American . Chris
Bunyan.

20HRS. OUAL
20 HRS. SOLO
MIN. HAS

Two Instructors
Examiner on Staff

Murr•y Aviation Co.

Take advantage of our great
weekend special!

Choose any 3 movies
from our selection of 1000
and
rent a VCR for only $19.95

Dixieland Center

753-7870

Jordache bags 20% off
and
buy any Organically Grown
jeans at the regular price
and get a top or vest for 1/2 price
with this coupon at •••

illuckingqam mau11Jtb
Chestnut St. only
Good through Oct. 13th

Every Tuesday is Taco Tuesday

2 Crispy Tacos For

TACO
$1'
JOHN·s®

9

OHer G ood All Doy
No Cou pons • N o Lim it
Across fro m MSU St adium

open 10a.m. dally

,
Pat~e20

Octobel' 15. 1984

The Murray State New•

AT KR0CER.. A $5,200 VALUE.

OVER 267,rm PRI2ES
AVAII..ABLE.
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WINOVERUPTO
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S6QO,OOO IN PRIZES!
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Cry o vac
U.S.D.A. ChOICe Grain Fed Beef

to purth,l\1' the adv•n•sPd tttm at t nt iiiCtveft"
f·d or'c" w•th•n to~f"\ l tmit:O"f'w-ndorcoupoon
OPr t tfom

Top Sirloin

Pnces Effective oct. Srd t llru
OCt ttl! , a t k1'09tr tn;

Roast
ro~on•~ \Oict to ON1tff\ llmtt

c oov roont 1914 ftw>

"9"" ,..s~

••090'• co

$239

u.s.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef

Ground ROund
or
Ground
Chuck
pound

78

$
lb.

s,

roia'Siii'Oii .... ........ . •2s•

::r:.7M~ 09

lb.

10tb liP

Hkllorv smohd

Riverside
Turkey

Wllole
Picnic

ggc
_...,..__

s2 9 7
•

SllctN

Eat Ha•s

P•rpriM

Kr09ef trrotc-n ,

PUPPY
Food
litO

corn on
The
......Cob
.,k.

Kroger Fresh

Homogenized

Pur• v.t•taiM

Chefway
011
0101 bOttle

5249

:=S2,9

.

plut depotlt

Apples .. ....:... 1!~ 99
Pears

\ltnq~rt

White

ontons

V!l.! ll

3 s1ao

C

lb.

59c
,.

Fresh Like

RoteI
TOmatoes
10 N . CJMI

Grapes .... ........ 79
aartl'eti" ...(·. ,....

ll'l•••d v.eeubte

With Cr "" Cllll..

California Red, Tokay

Eastern All Purpose, Jonathan

Frying
Chicken

orange
Juice
12oz. can

atorggc

18 oz.
btlI.

ll! f'tfflar u

Citrus HW Frozen

Tab, Diet Coke,
prlte, or Coc!' Cola

Milk

A~,..,.,._,

,.,....,...,t'lt ..

Llm•eats .• $1.19

11b.

ggc

W1iOA , , . . .

St;NSatl

Kroger
coffee
can

ggc

" ss ,,,

Sliced
Bacon

Assorted Grinds

Kroger
Biscuits
a oz. can

5209

, ,.,., ,, ltl iM!Q

pound

pCKinCI

&pack

~Ill

•t•• r~ia(ioiiiSieall .• •t••

.

l~l.iiiast -

C

Shore crunchy Fish
Fillets at $1.99 and get
another 10 oz. pkg.

FREE!
'cost
""..,.C1tter
. 89c
Wttters

'!.~
~-------------2 ply, so ct., B4 sq. ft.

Brawny
TOwels
1 ronpkg.

l(rOt;tf'r Hiitwtb uro f't

Yli'ICAmf)

Dill
Slices
H cu llor

PorkN
Beans
!lor c..,

ggc

!89C !79C
Yanfla & Fudge MartHe

country Club
Ice cream

"='$299
"NeW crop" washington state
EXtra Fancy GOld 138 Size

Red Delicious
Apples
ea c h 1 9 C

ag Of 10 .. $1.87

lmHI<I. Mrlll

Bell

Buy One 10 oz. pkg. Fres·

Peppers

Coat Cutter
Sandwich Bread
24

oz.

sgc

loaf
u.s.. Number 1
' Genuine'

"New Crop"

Idaho
Potatoes
10lb.
bag

s, ,.,a~.~S9't

(till....., .....

Turnip
GrHn

tslb bag • $1 19•

